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ABSTRACT15

The COVID-19 pandemic has produced critical shortages of ventilators worldwide. There16

is an unmet need for rapidly deployable, emergency-use ventilators with sufficient functional-17

ity to manage COVID-19 patients with severe Acute Respiratory Distress Syndrome. Here we18

show the development and validation of a simple, portable, and low-cost ventilator that may19

be rapidly manufactured with minimal susceptibility to supply chain disruptions. This single-20

mode continuous, mandatory, closed-loop, pressure-controlled, time-terminated emergency21

ventilator offers robust safety and functionality absent in existing solutions to the ventilator22

shortage. Validated using certified test lungs over a wide range of compliances, pressures, vol-23

umes and resistances to meet U.S. Food and Drug Administration standards of safety and effi-24

cacy, an Emergency Use Authorization is in review for this system. This emergency ventilator25

could eliminate controversial ventilator rationing or splitting to serve multiple patients. All de-26

sign and validation information is provided to facilitate ventilator production even in resource-27
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limited settings.28
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Care, Mass Casualty Incidents, Medical Device Design31

1. INTRODUCTION32

A key challenge in the battle against the disease caused by the novel coronavirus SARS-CoV-33

2, COVID-19, is a potential worldwide shortage of mechanical ventilators. The required number34

of ventilators is projected to significantly exceed capacity, based on the number of patients ex-35

pected to contract the disease in the United States and the percentage of these likely to require36

assisted ventilation [1–4]. Adding to this burden is the fact that COVID-19 patients who develop37

acute respiratory distress syndrome (ARDS) often require prolonged mechanical ventilation [5–38

8]. Physicians around the world have been forced to make difficult triage decisions on which39

patients to treat and which to let go of due to inadequate number of ventilators [9, 10]. Adding40

to the challenges of increasing number of devices, is the complexity and expense of traditional41

ICU ventilators further aggravated by the breakdown of regular supply chains as a consequence42

of the pandemic [11–13].43

A pandemic caused by a potentially lethal and easily transmissible [14] viral pathogen like44

SARS-CoV-2 requires rapid, focused effort in either obtaining or manufacturing sufficient med-45

ical equipment to save lives despite the disruption of normal supply chains, difficult working46

conditions, and regulatory restrictions reasonably imposed in normal times that nonetheless47

jeopardize progress during a state of emergency. In response to the anticipated COVID-19 cri-48

sis, we formed the University of California San Diego Acute Ventilation Rapid Response Task-49

force (AVERT) to develop a ventilator with functionality sufficient to safely treat COVID-19 pa-50

tients with ARDS, while simultaneously shortening ventilator production time and cost to make51

ventilators available when and where they are needed.52

The ventilator design focuses on safe operation and reliable production while addressing the53

specific needs of COVID-19 patients with ARDS: minimizing part count, cost, and complexity;54

reducing or eliminating reliance on scarce parts and resources; ensuring viable implementa-55
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tion in different healthcare systems across the world; and seeking simple assembly, testing,56

and use procedures by healthcare personnel with limited experience in ventilation and no ex-57

perience with this type of ventilator system [15].58

Modern ICU ventilators provide complex control and intricate feedback loops of a wide59

variety of respiratory parameters and ventilation modalities. Their operation requires highly60

specialized staff [16]. Regulatory requirements are understandably high, and pandemic crisis-61

driven emergency orders of ventilators to medical device manufacturers are difficult to fulfill62

due to the failure of supply lines and the difficulty in rapidly ramping up production of these63

technically advanced ventilators. In the meantime, lives are at risk. While several emergency64

ventilators are commercially available, most do not meet the medical requirements of the com-65

plex ARDS-like pneumonia associated with COVID-19 which requires pulmonary protective66

ventilation with careful control of pressure and volume as compliance of the infected lung tis-67

sue can rapidly deteriorate, placing the patient at elevated risk of barotrauma and further lung68

injury. We are left with an unmet need for COVID-19 pneumonia-appropriate, rapidly deploy-69

able, comparatively simple emergency-use ventilators.70

Based on published literature and clinical experience, we determined the following venti-71

lation features to be essential for safe use in patients in this crisis: pressure control mode of72

ventilation, respiratory rate, inspiratory time, and forward-compatibility with external modu-73

lar components such as adjustable positive end expiratory pressure (PEEP) valves [17–20]. In74

addition, basic alarms indicating high and low pressure and volume are necessary to notify the75

healthcare provider when desired parameters are not being met or if there is a significant prob-76

lem with the system. Many modern ventilators can sense and synchronize to patient initiated77

breaths to provide the most comfortable form of ventilation in a minimally sedated patient.78

We did not include a synchronized mode of ventilation in the design of this ventilator, recog-79

nizing that patients with COVID-19 and severe ARDS will require sedation and possibly phar-80

macologic paralysis to facilitate optimal ventilation [21, 22]. The advantages of this approach81

include simplified ventilator settings and simplified troubleshooting with a single-mode con-82

tinuous, mandatory, closed-loop pressure-controlled time-terminated ventilator (from now on83

referred to simply as pressure-controlled). This approach provides predictable delivery of ven-84

tilated breaths, and streamlined device production. Further design choices were based on the85

dual goals of safe, effective ventilation and quick production as detailed in the next section.86

All ventilators in clinical use are regularly validated and calibrated using lung simulators to87
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FIG. 1. The ventilator was tested on a lung simulator. All parameters were tested to their stated limits

(over 200 individual experiments) and according to International Standards Organization (ISO) stan-

dards for pressure controlled ventilation. Notice that the dead space is kept to a minimum by reducing

the length of tube between the bag and the lung simulator; this configuration was reproducible with

a full-sized simulator manikin and a standard adjustable overbed hospital bedside table. The system

shown here is an early prototype with exposed electronics, but is to be supplied with housings as de-

picted in Fig. 5.

comply with U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) standards of safety and efficacy. All88

devices described in this manuscript were tested in accordance with those practices and FDA89

regulation protocols utilizing an approved lung simulator (Dual Adult Test Lung; Michigan In-90

struments, 4717 Talon Court SE Grand Rapids, MI 49512 USA) with the associated data visual-91

ization software at the University of California San Diego. Our bedrock of safety is the provision92

to test every one of our devices using this human ventilation simulator, a physical device de-93

signed to emulate human respiration with time-stamped data capture to determine the safety94

and efficacy of the manufactured ventilators. This testing is conducted under the supervision95

of a licensed anesthesiologist exactly the same way commercial ventilators are annually certi-96

fied during their use in U.S. hospitals.9798
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All models, print files, simulation data, coding, and other details necessary to manufacture99

these ventilators have been included either in this manuscript or in the Supplementary Infor-100

mation. This is in recognition of the urgency of the situation and the coordinated and coopera-101

tive effort necessary to save lives once the design has undergone peer-review by members of the102

clinical community and Emergency Use Authorization (EUA) by the FDA [23] (PEUA200567).103

Our ventilator design offers the following novel advantages over the current panoply of com-104

mercial, emergency-use FDA-approved, and FDA-unapproved but widely publicized ventilator105

designs:106

1. The MADVent ventilator is tailored to treat COVID-19 patients as, formally [24], a single-107

mode continuous, mandatory, pressure-controlled, time-terminated design. Most low-108

cost ventilators function instead as volume-control ventilators, delivering air into the109

lungs even to excessive pressure, which can lead to lung injury, especially in ARDS lung-110

compromised patients typical in this COVID-19 pandemic [18, 25].111

2. The MADVent has a novel torque conversion mechanism via a simple pulley and lanyard112

system to convert the relatively low-torque, high speed rotation of the motor to a high-113

torque, reduced speed resuscitation bag compression mechanism. This is superior to the114

ubiquitous geared rack-and-pinion mechanisms of other low-cost ventilators as it offers115

greater pressure, at least doubles the maximum ventilation rate, has no backlash„ and is116

far quieter. It is also much more durable, as the nylon geared mechanisms used in other117

systems are subject to wear and failure much faster than our approach.118

3. Unlike all low-cost ventilators known to us, we offer a fully alarmed ventilation operation119

suitable for life support, commensurate with the strict requirements of the FDA for life-120

support ventilators, even in a pandemic.121

4. We uniquely determine the volume of air delivered through knowledge of the resuscita-122

tion bag characteristics and a model of its compression based on the rotation angle of123

the motor. This obviates the need for expensive airflow sensors and the complex algo-124

rithms necessary to compute the volume from airflow. It also drastically reduces the cost125

of our ventilator, to about $300 in parts and less than $500 including assembly; an air-126

flow sensor approved for use in ventilators is $150 alone. This furthermore offers the127

possibility of offering other ventilation modes in the future, such as volume-control or128
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patient-initiated ventilation.129

5. We have pursued a comprehensive strategy of low cost, worldwide accessible parts in the130

design. In this pandemic, supply lines are disrupted and the complex designs of many131

ventilators, open source designs included, are simply not produceable due to parts short-132

ages. Our design avoids this problem, from the ability to use 3.3 VDC or 5 VDC pressure133

sensors to the exclusion of valves and motors that are simply unavailable.134

1.1. Results135

The ventilator’s operating and alarm capabilities were tested on a lung simulator after its136

design and fabrication as described in the Methods and Supplementary Information. Under137

pressure-control ventilation, the high-volume, low-volume, and high-pressure alarms were all138

successfully triggered when their alarm set points were crossed, as illustrated in Fig. 2. For139

a pressure-controlled system, a high-volume alarm could be triggered by too large of a ∆P140

(∆pressure = PIP - PEEP), an increase in the patient’s compliance, or an accidental discon-141

nect/leak in the inspiratory circuit. This was experimentally demonstrated by slowly increas-142

ing the ∆P through PEEP reduction in Fig. 2A. A low-volume alarm state could be induced143

by a blockage in the inspiratory circuit, a decrease in the patient’s compliance, or too small144

of a ∆P set by the healthcare provider. This alarm was demonstrated in our system by grad-145

ually increasing the PEEP during operation, which gradually lowered the ∆P , and ultimately146

dropped the tidal volume below the set alarm threshold (Fig. 2B). The high pressure alarm may147

be elicited by a patient coughing or “fighting” the ventilator, simulated in our demonstration148

in Fig. 2C, potentially indicating insufficient sedation or as a sign of circuit obstruction (along149

with the low-volume alarm).150

The overall range of parameters at which the system is capable of operating is listed in Ta-151

ble I, which align with the specifications recommended for ARDS patients [17–20]. In addition152

to the testing reported in Fig. 3, we also performed tests according to ISO standards (see Sup-153

plementary Information), which dictate airway resistance values.154155

The hardware on the system allows for a volume-driven approach to ventilation in addition156

to pressure-controlled ventilation with continuous feedback. Tests were conducted to charac-157

terize the system operating in this mode, but a proper continuous feedback volume-control158

system would require an in-line flow sensor, adding to the cost and complexity of the system159
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FIG. 2. The MADVent Mark V has alarms for high and low volume that may be set between 200 and

1000 mL. In this example, the system was run at a rate of 13 breaths per minute (ventilation rate), a PEEP

value of 15 cm H2O and the compliance on the lung simulator was initially set to 0.03 `/ cm H2O. A) The

high-volume alarm threshold was set to 500 mL for the first case. PEEP was decreased from 15 cm H2O to

5 cm H2O in order to increase the tidal volume delivered to the lung simulator. A high-volume alarm

was triggered when the calculated tidal volume exceed the limit set by the healthcare provider. A rele-

vant clinical scenario for this alarm would be a leak in the inspiratory circuit leading to an increase in

volume delivered without the target pressure being reached. B) The low-volume alarm is triggered once

the calculated volume drops below the lower limit set by the healthcare provider. This was simulated

by increasing the PEEP up to 17 cm H2O. A relevant clinical scenario for this alarm would be the inspi-

ratory line being kinked. C) The high-pressure scenario was simulated by interrupting the expansion

of the lung simulator during inspiration to simulate a patient coughing. The high-pressure alarm was

triggered when the pressure exceeded the set value of 30 cm H2O. Other scenarios are provided in the

Supplementary Information, including a 24-hour operation test and twelve adverse ventilation situa-

tions per ISO80601-2-80:2018 table 201.105 [26].
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FIG. 3. Tidal volume is related to the rotation of the motor via compression of the bag, as indicated

(A) by the experimental results compared with a model Vtidal = Vtidal(¡) constructed from the geometry

(see Supplementary Information for the full derivation). Furthermore, a post-hoc quadratic curve fit

(3.47£10°4¡2
+0.322¡°52.5 with R2

= 0.953) is provided showing a slightly improved fit, indicating that

a quadratic function can adequately represent the tidal volume as a function of the angle ¡. In B, the

volume corresponding to a given motor rotation is seen to increase with compliance—accounting for

the spread in the data along with experimental error. In C, the difference between peak pressure and

PEEP is seen to increase along the model, as expected due to the ideal gas law.

and increasing reliance on an intact supply chain. However, we did test the system as a volume-160

driven ventilator and the results are included in Fig. 4. This mode was solely for evaluation pur-161

poses and will not be available to the healthcare provider. The volume-driven mode includes162
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TABLE I. Suitable MADVent Mark V operating parameter ranges.

Operating Parameter Tested Range

Target Inspiratory Pressure 10 – 35 cm H2O

Tidal Volume (VT ) 200 – 1000 mL

Respiratory rate (RR) 6 – 35 bpm

Inspiratory time 1 – 3.0 sec

Low-pressure alarm threshold 0 – 20 cm H2O

High-pressure alarm threshold 30 – 60 cm H2O

High-volume alarm threshold 200 – 1000 mL

Low-volume alarm threshold 200 – 1000 mL

user-defined limits for low and high pressure. Baseline conditions were set to 5.0 cm H2O PEEP,163

a respiratory rate of 14 breaths per minute, and an initial compliance of 0.03 `/(cm H2O). Fig-164

ure 4A illustrates a drastic change in compliance resulting in the trigger of a high-pressure165

alarm. Examples where a high-pressure alarm would be triggered are a blockage in the en-166

dotracheal tube, significant change in patient lung compliance, or bronchospasm. The alarm167

was programmed to trigger upon two consecutive high pressure events, after which the system168

will release the bag compression arm and commence a new respiration cycle at lower tidal vol-169

umes but increased rate in order to meet the minute ventilation set by the healthcare provider.170

In the event of an accidental disconnection of the endotracheal tube or other significant leak171

in the system, a low-pressure alarm will be triggered as illustrated in Fig. 4B. Kinking of the en-172

dotracheal tube or a sudden change in resistance can lead to a high-pressure alarm as plotted173

in Fig. 4C.174

1.2. Discussion175

A number of solutions have been proposed to address the anticipated shortage of tradi-176

tional ventilators during the COVID-19 outbreak [27, 28], including other low-cost ventilators177

[29, 30]. Splitting one ventilator among two or more patients, re-purposing continuous posi-178

tive airway pressure (CPAP) machines, placing large orders for existing high cost commercial179

ventilators, and bringing retired ventilators out of storage are some of the proposed solutions180

to meet the demand for reliable ventilators. Although there have been several cases [27, 31] of181

healthcare workers around the world splitting ventilators for shared use among two or more182

patients, this method remains controversial and requires further testing to better ensure safety183

of all patients on the shared circuit [28]. Placing large orders for ventilators has put a strain on184
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FIG. 4. The volume-driven version of the MADVent comes with alarms for high and low pressure that

can be set between 0 and 50 cm H2O defined by the caregiver. The system was initially set at a rate

of 34 breaths per minute, a PEEP value of 5 cm H2O was chosen and compliance on the lung simula-

tor set to 0.03 `/(cm H2O). A) The low and high-pressure alarm thresholds were set to 2 cm H2O and

42 cm H2O respectively. PEEP values were increased from 5 cm H2O to 20 cm H2O and lowered back

down to 5.0 cm H2O to ensure that the in-line pressure sensor could detect and display changes in pres-

sure values. A high-pressure condition was simulated by decreasing patient lung compliance. The sys-

tem triggered an alarm once the pressure went above 42 cm H2O. B) The low-pressure alarm is triggered

once the in-line pressure value drops below the lower limit. A low-pressure situation was simulated by

disconnecting the endotracheal tube to trigger an alarm which results in the system immediately stop-

ping. C) In the event that the tubing is kinked or there is a blockage in the endotracheal tube, the pressure

begins to rise until the upper threshold is reached. This triggers a high-pressure alarm and causes the

system to resume ventilation at a lower volume, but at an increased rate according to the set minute

ventilation.
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supply chains, many of which are located in countries that are severely affected by the pan-185

demic. Bringing retired ventilators out of storage and re-purposing CPAP machines could have186

unintended consequences due to component failures and a lack of testing for off-label use.187

There are currently multiple groups working in parallel to develop ventilation solutions with188

the similar goal of providing care to patients with COVID-19. Notable devices are the Puri-189

tan BennettTM 560 (PB560) developed by Medtronic and released under a temporary license to190

the public, the E-Vent in development at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology [32], and191

the Coventor developed at the University of Minnesota [33]. The PB560 is a fully functioned192

portable ventilator system, and with its functions come increased cost and increased complex-193

ity, both of which are issues when ventilators need to be produced quickly and in great quan-194

tity, especially with over-burdened supply lines in times of crisis. The MADVent, E-Vent, and195

Coventor ventilators are all less expensive and simpler to manufacture than the PB560.196

The following information on the MIT E-Vent is representative of the publicly available in-197

formation at the time of this publication’s writing, but may not remain accurate as their devel-198

opment process continues [32, 33]. The MIT E-Vent is described as a volume-control system199

with the option of being triggered by spontaneous inhalation. The question of calibration is200

mentioned in the MIT E-Vent’s results summary [34], but follow-up data releases do not men-201

tion this, although their implementation of a spirometer to measure flow does partially address202

this. The E-Vent does have the advantage of multiple rounds of testing in a porcine model in203

addition to a robust team of volunteers working on its development [34].204

Although the Coventor [33] recently received FDA Emergency Use Authorization, details on205

controls, features, patient safety, and clinician controls are not publicly available. It is not clear206

what degree of patient monitoring is possible with the Coventor, what respiratory parameters207

can be adjusted, or the presence and function of alarms based on publicly available informa-208

tion. At the time of this publication, it is estimated that the MADVent Mark V will cost around209

$250. This is likely less than the E-Vent, whose publicly cited costs are as high as $500 and lack210

recent robust citation, and certainly less than the publicly disclosed $1000 cost of the Coven-211

tor ($150 advertised initial prototype component-only cost) [32, 33]. The MIT E-vent and the212

MADVent have similar alarm and failure mode functions, but little is currently known about the213

Coventor’s function or safety features.214

Compared to these other low-resource ventilator examples, the UCSD MADVent Mark V215

is the only device offering pressure-controlled ventilation combined with adjustable volume216
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alarms. Absolute pressures have always been a feature of lung protective ventilation, and the217

change in pressure during each respiratory cycle have increasingly been associated with opti-218

mal management of ARDS [18–20]. Despite the relative simplicity of our mechanical system,219

the electronics of the system allow clinicians wide-ranging control over ventilation character-220

istics and alarms. A conclusion on which device is most appropriate or effective in the current221

crisis cannot be responsibly made until all devices under consideration have publicly available222

testing, calibration, and safety monitoring information. Low-cost, scalable ventilator technolo-223

gies such as this may also have applications for use in rural environments, low-resource envi-224

ronments, natural disaster response, and other mass casualty scenarios [35, 36].225

The MADVent Mark V pressure-controlled ventilator works by controlled compression of226

a self-inflating bag-valve resuscitator until a target inspiratory pressure is reached. The peak227

pressure is set by the healthcare provider, and the controlled compression is to ensure this228

pressure is achieved in a gradual manner to maintain patient safety. An in-line pressure sensor229

continually monitors pressure and provides feedback to control a lever arm that compresses230

the self-inflating bag until the set peak pressure is attained. The system reaches the peak pres-231

sure at the inspiratory time per the set respiratory rate, both as selected by the healthcare232

provider, and serving to define the remaining expiratory time and idle time between breaths.233

We prefer this pressure-controlled version of the MADVent as it is continually regulated by234

means of a feedback loop between the pressure sensor and the motor, in order to accommodate235

changes in lung compliance and enable finer control over the delivery of mechanical ventila-236

tion. Though we have chosen the pressure-controlled version for our final configuration, the237

hardware on the system is also capable of supporting a volume-driven ventilation system that238

relies on compressing the bag by a specific amount corresponding to the volume set by the239

healthcare provider (Fig. 4). This version would also monitor in-line pressure during the breath240

cycle using the same sensors as the pressure-controlled version. Here, we make the distinction241

between pressure-controlled and volume-driven approaches by pointing out there is no con-242

tinuous feedback from any sensed tidal volume delivered to the patient and the compression243

of the bag, because there is no integrated flow sensor for this purpose. In the future, if it is244

determined that breath triggering is a necessary feature, the MADVent Mark V already has the245

hardware in place to provide this feature. This would allow the ventilator to be used in patients246

with lower levels of sedation and who are capable of initiating breaths but require the support247

of a ventilator. The system is set up to easily accommodate an in-line viral filter to ensure that248
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the air expired to the room is free of pathogens. An in-line humidifier can also be added at the249

inlet as patients with ARDS typically require humidified inspiratory gas to improve mucociliary250

function[37].251

Patients with COVID-19 and ARDS can require mechanical ventilation for over two weeks252

[38, 39]. All electrical components in the system were chosen to provide reliable continuous253

operation for such patients over weeks of use. The mechanical components chosen are all ca-254

pable of withstanding the standard operational load due to the weight of the motor and that255

of the battery. The components of the ventilator were placed to balance the system across256

the width and length of the frame, and to provide easy access for maintenance and disinfec-257

tion. The materials of the ventilator may be sanitized with conventional disinfectants such as258

1.5% hydrogen peroxide and 70% ethanol. As part of the design we attempted to integrate as259

many standard hospital items as possible. These items, such as the bag-valve resuscitator and260

PEEP valve, are staples of the hospital environment and have already undergone rigorous test-261

ing for safety, longevity, and compatibility with conventional disinfectants.262

1.3. Conclusion263

The lack of adequate ventilatory support has already caused preventable deaths in the264

first few months of the COVID-19 pandemic and more can be expected unless ventilators265

can quickly be provided to areas overburdened with COVID-19 patients, both now and in the266

inevitable future surges of infection. The MADVent is capable of safely meeting the diverse267

ventilation requirements of COVID-19 patients because its parameters are adjustable over the268

broad ranges required for ARDS patients. The combination of off-the-shelf components and269

laser cut parts in addition to our choice of mechanically driven pressure control makes our de-270

sign both low cost and rapidly manufacturable. The essential qualities of safety, effectiveness,271

low cost, and rapid manufacturablity make it a feasible option for scaled production and use272

in current and future health crises.273

The MADVent Mark V ventilator generates a pressure curve up to a set level in a prescribed274

rise time. A widely available resuscitator bag is used to drive flow with a simple mechanical275

system controlled by a widely available stepper motor, controller, and system-on-a-chip com-276

puter. Standard control of PEEP is provided with a disposable off-the-shelf valve. Volume and277

pressure alarms are provided for safety and additional alarms provided for electronics temper-278
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ature and device failure detection to ensure that healthcare providers will be informed if this279

life support system shows signs of failure. Tidal volumes and pressure waveforms were tested280

and verified on a lung simulator according to FDA specifications, confirming the prototype is281

effective over the intended operating range.282

As we continue to refine the design of the MADVent, we intend to add additional features283

to bring our low-cost ventilator even closer to the expansive capabilities of standard ICU me-284

chanical ventilators, though still at a reduced cost, to facilitate broader adoption. Much of285

the high cost associated with modern ventilators is a consequence of thorough adherence to286

safety regulations and ensuring the manufacturer is responsive to patient outcomes per FDA287

requirements. Our ventilator is not a substitute for these well-designed and produced systems.288

Instead, our system—like many other recent low-cost ventilators arising in this emergency—is289

a ventilator of last resort during a pandemic or mass casualty event. The design focuses upon290

patient safety, simplicity of manufacturing, and modularity. The system, in its current state of291

development, can easily accommodate new modules that enable more sophisticated features,292

such as flow monitoring, which can enable additional ventilation modes and provide health-293

care operators more information regarding a patient’s breathing.294

2. EXPERIMENTAL SECTION295

2.1. Design strategy for an emergency ventilator in a pandemic296

Even amid a pandemic, the process of medical device design requires due consideration297

and, if possible, mitigation of patient and user risks. In the context of any equipment to be298

approved for clinical use by the FDA, the ISO standard 14971:2019 [40] details the risk manage-299

ment process to be followed. Though any risk management process is inherently flawed, es-300

pecially for new technology [41], following a process identifies and addresses problems before301

they can affect a patient. In our case, many such risks were identified, for example, the break-302

age of the lanyard between the motor and the resuscitation bag compression arm. The severity303

of this failure is critical, while the probability is remote. Any potential risk of this mode of fail-304

ure was reduced by choosing a lanyard capable of carrying one hundred times the maximum305

possible loading in the system, selecting a braided construction of abrasion-resistant polymer306

fibers, and mandating that the lifetime of this emergency use ventilator is one month or less.307
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By doing this, the probability of this failure was reduced to negligible. Other risks, including308

overheating of the motor or circuit, failure of the pressure sensor, the pinch risk of the ventila-309

tor bag compression arm, and twenty-nine other risks we brainstormed about were considered310

with an assessment of their severity and probability. Evaluating the risks entails consultation311

of the risk acceptability matrix, a composition of the severity and probability to help guide us312

on whether we must mitigate or eliminate the risk in some way.313

Mechanical ventilation typically requires pressure or volume-based control of inspiration at314

a defined rate [17, 20, 42]. Given the relative ubiquity and simplicity of pressure transducers as315

compared to flow sensors, the pressure-controlled mode of ventilation was determined to be316

both safe and best suited to this current project. This has proven fortuitous since, though both317

volume and pressure limits are included in ARDS recommendations [19, 20], there are data to318

support the pressure control mode as being particularly safe in ARDS therapy [18].319

Typically, automatic pressure-controlled ventilation relies on either an impeller motor that320

pressurizes air within the ventilator or a reticulated, regulated high-pressure source from the321

healthcare environment. Volume-controlled ventilation relies on the compression of a bag or322

bellows by a known volume. In order to be truly controlled, each of these methods must mea-323

sure the pressure or volume—sometimes both—and use this information to appropriately ad-324

just the actuation in a feedback loop. Measuring pressure at the output of the ventilator is far325

more straightforward, less expensive, and less susceptible to calibration and algorithmic errors326

than measuring volume. Accurate flow sensors for mechanical ventilation are expensive [43],327

susceptible to supply chain disruptions, and conversion of their output into volumetric flow328

rate is difficult [44] with complex algorithms required to deal with that challenge [45]. Air flow329

is typically integrated over time to estimate the volume of air passed through a ventilator, and330

the volume-flow relationship is complicated by sensor accuracy [46]; lung compliance [47]; hu-331

midity, compression, and temperature [48]; and leaks in the system.332

Manual ventilation—and automated ventilators from the past—make use of a bag with333

valves to ventilate a patient’s lungs with mechanical compression and release of the bag. Safe334

ventilation, however demands care in mechanical compression and release beyond simply335

compressing a bag. For our ventilator, we adopted a self-inflating bag-based mechanical ven-336

tilation system, combining its intrinsic simplicity with instrumented sensing of the pressure337

produced by the system to continuously control the ventilator in a closed feedback loop, es-338

chewing air flow sensors in favor of calibrated determination of how bag volume varies with339
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mechanical compression. This allows the ventilator to reach precise pressure targets within a340

prescribed inspiratory time while setting safety alarmed thresholds on the volume delivered341

per breath utilizing an inexpensive and rapidly devised design.342

2.2. Using a self-inflating manual resuscitator bag for safety and ease of adoption343

Rather than reinventing the bag and valving system, we have elected to utilize a self-inflating344

manual resuscitator bag (SPUR II, Ambu Inc, Copenhagen, Denmark) already in common use345

worldwide in hospitals and other emergency care settings. These self-inflating bag systems346

have been designed to deliver the proper range of tidal volumes with simple manual compres-347

sion, do not require a pressurized gas source, and have the appropriate valves and standard348

connections to ventilate patients. Other manual resuscitator bags of similar size are compat-349

ible with the MADVent system, but may require calibration for safe use of volume alarms and350

features. We note that adult self-inflating resuscitation bags have similar geometries and total351

volumes and are designed to be used interchangeably by hospital personnel. These resuscita-352

tor bags are compatible with external PEEP valves that both add no dead space to the system353

and are essential for the care of patients with COVID-19 and ARDS. They also have built-in354

ports for supplemental oxygen administration and pressure monitoring. Two pressure sensors355

were used to measure ambient and in-line pressure (BMP180, Bosch, Schillerhöhe, Germany)356

but these can be replaced by a single differential pressure sensor (SSCMRRN060MDSA5, Hon-357

eywell Inc, North Carolina, USA) that can be mounted on a printed circuit board (PCB). The358

differential pressure sensor can be connected to the respiration circuit either in line with the359

patient tube via a standard connector or at a modified mouthpiece. The mouthpiece place-360

ment option may be preferable for patients requiring very low tidal volumes or with especially361

poor gas exchange, for whom reducing dead space is crucial. In either case, the sensor is able to362

provide pressure measurement for the entire breath cycle: inhalation, exhalation, and the idle363

time between breaths.364

The dead space is the volume within the tubing leading from the patient’s lungs to the resus-365

citator bag. During ventilation exhaled gases may be cycled back and forth into and out of the366

patient without removal from the ventilation system, thus decreasing oxygen and increasing367

carbon dioxide in that volume. In our testing, dead space was effectively minimized by reduc-368

ing tube length and positioning the MADvent near a full-sized simulator manikin utilizing a369
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FIG. 5. Render of the final version of MADVent, with an electronics enclosure. The enclosure has an

interface for the healthcare provider to adjust various ventilation settings such as target pressure, inspi-

ratory time, respiratory rate and alarm thresholds. An LCD screen displays ventilation parameters in real

time. LED’s and a built in alarm alert the healthcare provider in the event of an emergency.

standard adjustable overbed hospital table. This positioning has the advantage of minimizing370

the need for limited reserves of ventilator tubing in a time of crisis, though for safety would371

require heavy sedation or paralysis to prevent patient movement. If a more distant positioning372

of the MADvent is desired, the inspiratory/expiratory splitter valve typically housed at the exit373

of the Ambu SPUR 2 bag should be moved to a mouthpiece. This will create a traditional ‘Y’374

connection at the level of the endotracheal tube, reserving the connection from the ventilator375

for inspiration and allowing for expiration through a separate limb of the circuit protected by a376

filter. Our design is forward compatible with a detailed dead space solution meeting the above377

description suggested by the MIT E-vent team [49].378
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The bag is mounted into a frame under a lever arm that is subsequently used to compress379

the bag, as shown in Fig. 5. The entire ventilator structure, including the bag mounting frame380

and arm, can be rapidly laser cut from polyoxymethylene (acetal) in 15 min, and assembled us-381

ing readily available hardware. An alternate material choice is polycarbonate, which has supe-382

rior resistance to commonly used hospital disinfectants such as sodium hypochlorite (bleach).383

Complete design files are provided for the reader (see Supplementary Information). Two con-384

vex compressor extensions are mounted on the lever arm and press into contact with the bag385

held in place by corresponding concave surfaces via hook-and-loop (Velcro) fixtures on the386

fixed frame of the ventilator, ensuring its stability and maximizing the possible compression387

volume of the bag. The hook-and-loop attachment facilitates quick and simple bag removal in388

the event the healthcare provider needs to manually ventilate the patient or the bag needs to389

be exchanged.390

2.3. Lever and pulley mechanism for reliable and quiet actuation391

Rather than rely on gear or cam mechanisms to translate the rotational motion of a control392

motor to a rectilinear motion for bag compression [32, 33], we use the bag compression arm as393

a lever to provide substantial mechanical advantage from the motor. Geared and cam mech-394

anisms are subject to wear, have backlash, add cost and complexity, and tend to be noisy, a395

significant issue in the critical care setting. Our approach permits simple direct motor drive via396

a lanyard attached to the top end of the lever arm and wrapped around a spool attached to the397

motor’s shaft. Lengthening the lever arm or placing the bag closer to the pivot point increases398

the mechanical advantage.399

A stepper motor with 1.89 N-m of holding torque and a maximum rotation speed of 180 rpm400

(QSH5718-76-28-189, NEMA 23, Trinamic Motion Control GmbH, Hamburg, Germany) was401

chosen (see Supplementary Information for details) in order to supply the rotation power and402

control necessary to implement a pressure control feedback loop and likewise produce suffi-403

cient rotation speed to enable rapid breath cycling. A microstepping commutation scheme was404

chosen for quiet operation, precision, and the avoidance of resonances. Stepper motors are405

brushless and therefore can fail only by failure of the bearings or the insulation of the electrical406

wire within. They feature a mean-time-between-failure (MTBF) of at least 10,000 hours, over a407

year of continuous operation. Supplies of these motors are unlikely to be affected by the pan-408
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demic, as they feature in diverse applications from 3D printing to robotics, consumer devices,409

automobiles, and furniture. The lever arm hinges around a shoulder screw, a type of machine410

screw characterized by a constant diameter raised portion which is commonly used for sim-411

ple pivot points, and its lateral movement along this screw is limited by spacers. A torsional412

spring is mounted at the hinge in order to aid in the return of the lever arm to its zero position413

at the end of each stroke, as verified for each cycle by a photointerrupter switch (C14D32P-414

A3, CUI Devices, Lake Oswego, OR USA). An electronics box is secured to the frame opposite415

the lever hinge. The system is powered by a universal, medical grade (UL/ISO 60601) 12 VDC416

wall adapter (90–240 VAC input, SWM30-12-NV-P5, CUI Devices), but a rechargeable lead-acid417

back-up battery (BP1.2-12-T1, B B Battery, Commerce, CA USA) capable of powering the sys-418

tem for at least 20 minutes is also installed and automatically begins supplying power when419

needed, while also indicating with a red LED.420

One well-known limitation of using bipolar stepper motors in any application is the high421

current they require when operating at low speeds. As the motor pauses for a period of time422

at each step in order to provide slow rotation, it could theoretically lead to high power con-423

sumption and overheating. However, this difficulty was foreseen, and pulse-width modulation424

(PWM) based current limiting was programmed into the controller to eliminate it. Pulse-width425

modulation lowers the effective voltage drop across the motor for longer step times, in turn426

lowering the current draw of the motor. A motor controller was chosen that is capable of sig-427

nificantly higher current than the programmed limit current, preventing the motor controller428

from overheating. The robust motor controller set up and software limiting, combined with429

a power supply capable of no more than 3 A of constant draw, comprehensively limits possi-430

ble thermal issues. As an added measure of safety, the temperature of the motor and circuits431

are continually monitored using temperature sensors and a visual alarm indicator is displayed432

in the event of the system overheating. The rotational position of the motor and the arm are433

tracked during operation to ensure mechanical integrity during operation. The limitations of434

individual ventilator components were identified and thorough testing performed to ensure435

no mechanical or electrical problems during operation. A full list of all potential errors and the436

systems we have in place to mitigate these risks are included in the Supplementary Informa-437

tion.438
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2.4. Estimating the tidal volume delivered by the ventilator from its motor rotation439

Though we made the decision to omit flow sensors due to their expense [43] and complexity440

[50], we still required an accurate prediction of the tidal volume in order to safely provide high441

and low volume alarms. This is achieved by monitoring the compression of the bag. The vol-442

ume delivered by compressing the bag is directly proportional to the decrease in cross sectional443

area, Ai , of the bag as it is compressed by the lever. Thus, if we can relate Ai to the rotation of the444

motor, then we can predict the tidal volume, Vtidal, since we are controlling the rotation of the445

motor shaft. An exercise in trigonometry provided in the Supplementary Information reveals446

the relationship between the rotation of the motor shaft, ¡, and the tidal volume produced by447

the bag, Vtidal. This relationship, Vtidal(¡), is validated in Fig. 3.448

We performed experiments across the full range of ventilation capabilities with four inde-449

pendent parameters, compliance, PEEP, inspiratory time, and peak pressure, and two depen-450

dent measurements, tidal volume and motor rotation. Figure 3 shows that these potentially451

confounding variables do not have a large effect on the relationship between volume and mo-452

tor rotation. A quadratic curve was post-hoc least-squares fit to the data, with a coefficient453

of determination of R2
= 0.953, demonstrating a potential simple representation for the tidal454

volume to motor angle relationship. The model generally predicts larger volumes as expected455

since it does not account for the compliance of the lung and thus should match the higher range456

of data points. The model assumes two rigid bodies are intersecting, but in reality the lever is457

rigid while the bag is elastic. As the bag is compressed its shape changes, which accounts for458

the relative linearity of the fit curve compared with the model.459

The volume-rotation relationship described by our model is embedded in the ventilation460

code so that the volume alarms are triggered correctly without a flow sensor, accurate to a461

mean value of 5%. It is important to note that manual resuscitation bags with different struc-462

ture/geometry than the one used in this calibration (Ambu SPUR II, Ambu Inc, Copenhagen,463

Denmark) will not have identical volume-rotation relationships, Vtidal(¡), and volume-related464

alarms will therefore be less accurate without another calibration. We expect this effect to be465

small since adult-sized, self-inflating resuscitation bags have similar geometries and total vol-466

umes. Recall these bags are all designed for the same purpose and are interchangeably used by467

hospital personnel.468
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2.5. Healthcare provider interface design, including life support alarms469

The healthcare provider is able to directly set the following six parameters via control knobs470

on the system: respiratory rate, peak inspiratory pressure (PIP), inspiratory time, high-pressure471

alarm threshold, low-volume alarm threshold, and high-volume alarm threshold. The system472

is capable of delivering between 10 and 35 breaths per minute (bpm), peak inspiratory pres-473

sures between 10 and 35 cm H2O, and inspiratory times between 1 s and 3 s. Volume alarms474

may be set between 200 mL and 1000 mL. The set values of each parameter are displayed on475

a liquid crystal display (LCD) screen. Seven light emitting diodes (LEDs) are provided to indi-476

vidually indicate to a clinician the nature of an alarm condition. These include alarms for the477

high and the low-volume thresholds, as already mentioned, and alarms for mechanical failure,478

overheating, pressure sensor disconnection or failure, wall power disconnection, and low bat-479

tery. In urgent situations such as a low or high-volume ventilation condition, a loud (92 dB)480

buzzer will also alert clinicians. If conflicting or otherwise incompatible alarm parameters are481

entered, then the relevant parameters will flash on the screen and an alarm will immediately482

sound. This condition has been programmed to occur in three cases: when the low-volume483

alarm threshold is higher than the high-volume alarm threshold, when the set peak pressure is484

higher than the high-pressure alarm threshold and when the user set inspiratory time is more485

than 75% of the inspiratory time calculated from the user set respiratory rate.486

After the parameters have been set, the system waits for activation via a toggle switch before487

initiating ventilation. During inspiration, the motor rotates an amount proportional to the dif-488

ference between the intended pressure and the current measured pressure at each time-step.489

The intended pressure at each time-step is determined by a monotonically increasing function490

between p(t = 0) = 0 and p(t = ti ) = pp , where p is pressure, t is time, pp is the peak pressure491

set by the provider, ti is the inspiratory time set by the provider. Once the peak pressure or the492

inspiratory time has been reached, the motor reverses direction at a set speed until it reaches493

the zero position, which is defined by the compressor arm photointerrupter switch and con-494

firmed by the motor encoder. The system then enters a waiting period calculated according to495

the set respiratory rate and inspiratory time before beginning the next breath cycle.496

If, at any point during the control loop, a single breath cycle generates a volume below the497

low-volume alarm threshold, then that alarm is triggered. The system identifies the volume498

expelled in each breath via an encoder fixed to the motor shaft that reports exactly how much499
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the shaft has rotated. A low volume may indicate significantly decreased compliance in the500

patient or an endotracheal tube obstruction. Similarly, if a single breath’s volume exceeds the501

high-volume alarm threshold, then that alarm is triggered, and may indicate a patient becom-502

ing disconnected from circuit or another source of a leak in the system. Alarms for pressure are503

triggered directly from the pressure sensor and similarly can identify issues with lung compli-504

ance and circuit integrity.505

In addition to alarms for pressure, the system is equipped with temperature sensors that506

are mounted on the stepper motor and the motor controller, in order to continually moni-507

tor temperature and alert the healthcare provider if the measured motor temperature exceeds508

65±C; these mechanical components are far removed from the ventilatory circuit. An encoder509

mounted on the shaft and a photointerrupter switch attached to the lever arm serve to detect510

mechanical faults that may occur during operation. Details of how these sensors are integrated511

into the system to produce requisite alarms to alert the healthcare provider, including how they512

are handled with code for the Arduino and what strategies have been used to avoid false alarms,513

are provided in the Supplementary Information.514

2.6. Ventilator Validation515

All ventilators in clinical use are regularly validated and calibrated using lung simulators to516

comply with U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) standards of safety and efficacy. We517

validated our ventilator using the same procedures, first testing the ability of the alarms to no-518

tify the healthcare provider of adverse conditions, then testing the ventilator under normal and519

extreme operation, and finally by testing the ventilator for 24 hours. All devices described in520

this manuscript were tested in accordance with those practices and FDA regulation protocols521

utilizing an approved lung simulator (Dual Adult Test Lung; Michigan Instruments, 4717 Talon522

Court SE Grand Rapids, MI 49512 USA) and a ventilator-specific pressure and volume deliv-523

ered data acquisition system (MP160, BioPac, 42 Aero Camino Goleta, CA 93117 USA) at the524

University of California San Diego.525

The alarm system of the MADVent Mark V ventilator was tested by simulating the same526

alarm conditions that would normally be detected by a commercial ventilator. Excessively high527

and low volume conditions were simulated by changing the PEEP values as shown in Fig. 2(a,b);528

each of these conditions triggered the respective alarms on our ventilator. Likewise, high pres-529
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sure events that could be due to a patient coughing or a kink in the ventilation tube, blocking530

air flow to the patient, produce an alarm in Fig. 2(c), but only after repeated coughing—as de-531

sired. Triggering alarms after a single cough might inappropriately encourage the healthcare532

provider to find a way to defeat the alarm. The admissible range of operating pressure, PEEP,533

time, and breaths per minute were determined for our system from the lung compliance and534

the peak and PEEP pressure values as shown in Fig. 3.535

Once the alarms were confirmed to operate according to expectations by our anesthesiolo-536

gists, with the desired adjustability, sensitivity, and absence of failure they are accustomed to537

from commercially available ventilators, the MADVent Mark V was validated per ISO 80601-2-538

80:2018 [26]. This standard and its references define the expected functionality for a ventilator539

for the purposes of FDA certification under the current emergency use authorization [23]. This540

includes, notably, a 24-hour operation test and twelve adverse ventilation situations, the results541

of which are provided in the Supplemental Information for our ventilator. These tests operate542

the ventilator to the limits of the potential clinical range of pressure, PEEP, time, and breaths per543

minute while the lung compliances and resistances in the lung simulator are likewise adjusted544

to become extreme as per table 201.105 of ISO 80601-2-80 [26]. The purpose of these tests is to545

verify the ventilator still safely functions under extreme operating conditions. The 24-hour test546

used a compliance of 0.01 `/ cm H2O, a pressure of 40 cm H2O, breaths per minute of 30 bpm,547

a PEEP of 4 cm H2O, and a lung resistance of 50 hPa-`/s. The MADVent showed no deviation548

from the defined values for these tests, and the ventilator was judged by our anethesiologists to549

be safe for use.550
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